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They're back! Rediscover the zaniest characters you've ever met in this best-selling series which has sold millions worldwide. Bright and charming, with easily recognizable characters and a small take-along
format, Mr. Men and Little Miss books are easy enough for young readers, witty enough for humor-prone adults, and highly collectible for one and all. Also check your local listings to view the Mr. Men & Little
Miss TV show. Back to the Mr. Men & Little Miss microsite.
Join the endearing Mr Bump as he looses his memory in a brand new adventure. Collect all 12 Mr Men New Library titles to create a wonderful spine art mural.
Mr Tickle is small and round and has arms that stretch and stretch and stretch. So, if you are in any way ticklish, beware those extraordinarily long arms. The Mr Men and Little Miss have been delighting
children for generations with their charming and funny antics. Bold illustrations and funny stories make Mr Men and Little Miss the perfect story time experience for children aged two up. Have you met them
all?
He's one wacky guy! He sees things a little differently from everyone else-backwards!
-- The spring in his step has got MR. BOUNCE down -- can a pair of heavy boots help lift his spirits? -- Join a boy named Jack as he goes on a wild adventure with MR. DAYDREAM -- without even leaving
his desk -- Square apples, twisted teapots -- who knows what will win, when MR. SILLY and his nonsensical neighbors compete for the yearly Nonsense Cup? -- Mr. Tickle's tickling is out of control Can
LITTLE MISS MAGIC conjure up a solution?
A fun and exciting tale from the land of Mr Men. It's time to meet Mr Slow!
While on vacation at Seatown, Little Miss Trouble spends her time playing pranks and causing mischief, but when she meets a mermaid who scolds her for her behavior, she learns that she must change her
ways.

Mr. Adventure is jumping, diving, and catapulting his way into the classic Mr. Men series. Catch him if you can! When Mr. Adventure goes on vacation, he doesn't want to relax. He's looking for
the greatest thrills that money can buy! Unfortunately, his money doesn't last forever. Can Mr. Adventure find the excitement he craves at a regular old job? He's certainly going to try!
Little Miss Neat keeps her home as tidy as can be—until Mr. Muddle comes to visit!
Mr. Rude is the rudest man you'll ever meet. When Mr. Happy notices how awful Mr. Rude is being, he sets out to teach him a lesson in etiquette.
Every year Mr. Muddle gets in a terrible muddle: He just can't remember when Christmas is! He can never get the right day, or the right present for that matter. But this year Mr. Muddle has a
plan to make sure he will get the right day for Christmas! This hilarious caper through the months of the year costars many favorite Mr. Men and Little Miss characters along the way.
Mr. Dizzy always gets things confused until one day he happensupon a wishing well, and his dearest wish comes true!
They're back! Rediscover the zaniest and most lovable characters you've ever met in the Mr. Men and Little Miss series—the best-selling, timeless, and universal books, which have sold
millions of copies worldwide. Digitally available for the first time, these bright, charming books, with their easily recognizable characters, are easy enough for young readers and witty enough
for adults. This fantastic read-to-me edition is read by Audie and Grammy award-winning narrator of Harry Potter, Jim Dale, who perfectly captures each character’s unique voice and
personality. Get ready to fall in love with Mr. Men and Little Miss books all over again or for the very first time!
Mr Nosey liked to know about everything that was going on. He was always poking his nose into other people's business. As you might imagine, Mr Nosey was not very popular. The Mr Men
and Little Miss have been delighting children for generations with their charming and funny antics. Bold illustrations and funny stories make Mr Men and Little Miss the perfect story time
experience for children aged two up. Have you met them all?
Mr. Impossible can jump over a house and solve the world's toughest math problem. Is there anything he can't do?
A fun and exciting tale from the land of Mr Men. It's time to meet Mr Muddle!
No collection is complete without the latest adorable additions to the ever-popular, always brimming with personality Mr. Men and Little Miss family. Over 150 million copies sold worldwide! Mr. Grumble
complains about everything—until the day a wizard teaches him a lesson.
Mr. Tall has one long problem, his legs! Can anyone help him?
They're back Rediscover the zaniest characters you've ever met in this bestselling series which has sold millions worldwide. Just in time for Fall 1997's hot new animated TV show, Mr. Men and Little Miss TM
are being relaunched in the U.S. Bright and charming, with easily recognizable characters and a small take-along format, Mr. Men and Little Miss TM books are easy enough for young readers, witty enough
for humor-prone adults, and highly collectible for one and all. Great crosssover potential -- again Mr. Small goes on a job hunt and survives being trapped by eggs
Every year Mr. Muddle gets in a terrible muddle. He just can’t remember when Christmas is. He can never get the right day or the right present for that matter. But this year Mr. Muddle has a plan. A plan to
make sure he will get the right day for Christmas . . . A hilarious caper through the months of the year with many favourite Mr. Men and Little Miss characters along the way.
How Mr Uppity finishes this story not quite so uppity as at the beginning of the story. 4 yrs+

Mr. Worry worries about everything. He even worries about worrying The helpful wizard of Mr. Men Land wants to relieve him of his worries, but is there any way to make sure Mr. Worry won't
worry?
Mr. Moustache has a moustache, and he’s quite the gentleman. He’s polite, helpful, thoughtful, and generous. But when the barber shaves his 'stache, Mr. Moustache suddenly doesn’t act
the way he ought to. He slams the door on Mr. Nosey’s nose, and isn’t very nice to Little Miss Splendid. Could losing his moustache have made Mr. Moustache less of a gentleman? Good
thing they grow back!
Mr. Wrong does everything terribly, hopelessly wrong. Then he meets Mr. Right, who wants to make Mr. Wrong right! But will turning Mr. Wrong right turn Mr. Right wrong?
Mr. Muddle botches absolutely everything he tries to do. His friend George is determined to figure out how to help him. Can he discover the secret of how to unmuddle Mr. Muddle?
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Mr. Good, unlike Little Miss Bad, is very, very good. But he lives in Badland, where he is misunderstood and miserable! Will he ever find somewhere he belongs?
No collection is complete without the latest adorable additions to the ever-popular, always brimming with personality Mr. Men and Little Miss family. Over 150 million copies sold worldwide! Mr.
Cheerful walks through life with a smile on his face, but he’s got a less-than-cheerful secret to hide.
Mr Silly is the silliest person you will ever meet. He lives in Nonsenseland, which, as you can imagine, is full of silliness. For example, the pigs don't say 'Oink!' They say 'Moo!' How silly.

Mr. Fussy is the most persnickety person in all of Mr. Men land: He even dusts his flowers and irons his shoelaces! So what will he do when Mr. Clumsy shows up for a visit?
Little Miss Curious is curious about everything. So it will come as no surprise that when she hears about a child's tooth being taken by the tooth fairy she is very very curious
indeed. And so she sets out to find the answer, finding some very wrong answers along the way, thanks to Mr Muddle and Mr Wrong! The Mr Men and Little Miss Magic series
takes kids on a series of sparkling adventures where they meet some extraordinary characters including a dragon, an ogre, a mermaid, a princess, a fairy, pirates and many
others. These colourful adventures will delight children of two years and upwards. Bold illustrations and funny stories make Mr Men and Little Miss the perfect story time
experience.
Mr. Cool is the coolest person in the world. He has a knack for knowing just what your ideal daredevil adventure would be, and he makes it happen just by clicking his fingers!
Little Miss Contrary says the exact opposite of what she means. This can get very confusing unless you know Little Miss Contrary well! She lives in Muddleland, where
everything, as you can probably guess is a bit of a muddle. If you ever run into Little Miss Contrary, let's hope she doesn't give you a compliment!
Mr. Uppity has quite a big head: He thinks he is better than everyone else and treats them accordingly. But one day he meets the King of the Goblins, who doesn't like Mr.
Uppity's attitude. But what can he do to teach him a lesson?
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